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.22 28>-M3 .M.G >--M? >..M. 43>M4 2?MG .MGG .M.4 >?MG
.2> 23>>M? .M>> ?..M> >..M. 4-.M? 2.M? 2M4? .M4F >3M>
.8 23?.M2 .M>? >3.M. >..M. 2-2M3 2.MG 2MGG .M>F >GM-
.G 23?3M4 .M>3 >8>M4 >..M. 2G>MF -M. 2M38 .M?4 >FM>
.23 238.M? .M>G 8..M3 >..M. 8F2M- -MG 2M.F .M4. >3M>
.> 233?M3 .M?. >8>M4 >..M. 2GGM8 2.M2 2M88 .M>G >FMG
.24 23G?M3 .M?> ?..M4 >..M. >4-M3 FM? 2MF. .M?F >FM?
.2? 23-3M8 .M?F 8..M4 >..M. 8-FM2 GMF .MF- .M>8 >3MF
.3 2G2.M- .M83 >8>M? >..M. 2-2M4 FM4 2MF3 .M88 >-M-
.? 2G24M3 .M84 >8FM8 >..M. 42FM4 GM> 2M>- .M8F ?.M3
.- 2G2GM3 .M8> >8.M2 >..M. 2FFM4 FM8 2M84 .M8. ?.MG
.2 2G>?M4 .M8? >?-M- >..M. 2-4M? GM4 2M4. .M32 ?2M4
.F 2G4>M4 .M8? >8>M3 >..M. 2--M> FM? 4M>8 .M34 ?.M3
.28 2G4FM3 .M83 ?.4M. >..M. >3>M. GMF 2MF> .M8G >-MF
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2.,8 -M2 2->-M? .M8- .M3? 4?FM. 2-3M8 8--M> 22MF GM> .M82 .MG4
2.,F -M3 2--GM. .MG2 .MG8 43GM. 23GM> G>FMG 2.M- 3M8 .M?2 .M3>
2.,4 -MG 2->8M3 .M8- .M3G 43GM. 23FM. G>8MG 44M? GMF .M?4 .M38
2.,? 22MG 2-.3M? .M8> .MGG 82?M. 22>M. 28>GM. FM. FM. .M4G .M?.
2.,3 24M2 2-.FM? .M8> .MF. 28.M. 2..M> ?F-M> .M? 22MF .MF- .M8?
2.,2 24M> 2F-FM2 .M82 .MF. 4>.M. 2F.M2 ?82MG -?M> 24M. 4MF. .M84
2.,2. 24M3 2FFFMG .M?- .MF. 83?M. 23GM8 2>88M8 G.M- 24M3 .M34 .M>.
2.,- 2>M4 2F83M? .M?4 .MG- 83FM8 23FMF 2>42MF F-M> 23M8 .M.4 .M4F
2.,G 2>MF 2F.?MG .M>. .MG3 4>?M. 2>>M2 ??2MG 3.MF 2-M> 2M28 .M43
2.,2> 2?M. 2G-FM? .M4- .MG3 88>M. 28>M4 24F4M. 3?M8 4.M. .M-? .M44
2.,> 2?MG 2G4?M4 .M22 .MG2 42FM. 22FM> ?.GM4 ?-M- 4.M. 2M2F .M2.
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